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» sporting mums Cleveland a short time ago. This con
test will be juft UK good as the Raly- 
Lavigne contest, ami there should be a 
large crowd go from this city to see” the 
bout. “Turn out in force Sports.”

All the sports who dont care to go to 
Philadelphia to-night to see the the fight 
between Jack Italy and Charley Me- 
Keever can go to Wagner’s Saloon, No.

was said to be incapable of doing last 
season.

There is no busier man in the United 
States today than Charles \V. Ashingjer, 
the track builder and veteran racing 

Ashinger is a carpenter, ana 
through Iris cycling career lias succeeded 
to a very profitable business as cycle 
track builder. Just at present lie is 
identified with the building of no less 
than a dozen tracks, among the number 
being Berkeley Oval and Ambrose Park 
tracks, New York; a new track at Cam
den, N. J.; Woodside Park track, in 
Philadelphia; Prince’s new track, at 
Baltimore, the Waltham Velodrome, at 
Boston, and others.

If

Yarions Pointers Gathered From 

Off the Turf.

man.

AHORSE RACEATHOME 7 East Fourth Street where they can 
hear the contest by rounds.

Jack Ward and "Casper Leon are to box 
eight rounds at Baltimore tonight.

Tommy Kelly, the “Hoboken Cy
clone,” knocked out F. Moreland, at 
Syracuse, N. Y., on Monday, with a 
right-hand punch.

“Young Mahoney and “Spike” Sulli
van are to meet at the Arena.

SELF DEFENSE; OTHER SPORTS

Resume of the Latest Happenings in 

Athletics—Indoor and Field
I

l-

3THE Doings of Interest

Here.3 FOOT BALL.

AMERICAN
DERBY

Jack O’Brien and Jerome Quigley are 
to meet in the wind-up at the Nonpareil 
Club on Saturday.

Jack Daly and Charlie McKeever, who 
are to box at the Arena tonight have 
finished their training and are now in 
good condition.

Ed Jenny and Harry Burke will box 
the preliminary to the Bonner-O’Brien 
bout at Athens, Pa., on Monday evening 

Tom Lees, of Australia, who a few 
years ago waH regarded as the best heavy
weight in that country, has arrived in 
America. Lees lias met Peter Jackson.
Bob Fitzsimmons, Jim Hall and other 
famous pugilists, but, he says that lie has
not come for the sole purpose of fighting. muiTire
If he is challenged, however, lie will mwum i iv/S.
light. J. A. Ten Eyck has been asked to

George Siler is to referee the Kid Me- coach Newark, N. J., crews.
Coy-Cus Ktihlin contest at Syracuse on The De Lancev School tour-oared barge 
May 20. crew’, of Pniladelphia. which lias been

Jim Janev of Baltimore wants to box training for the inter-scholastic race set 
Joe Wolcott for ''une 10 and 11 0,1 t*le Schuylkill, lias

i disbanded. ,
The proposed eight-oared race between 

crews from the Boston Athletic Associa
tion and the Union Boat Club, also of 
Boston, has been declared off, as the 
Unions cannot get a crew at this time. 
A match lias been arranged, however 
between the Boston Athletic and Harvard 
freshman crews, to be rowed next Mon
day on the Charles River.

John Corbet, the Chicago oarsman,has 
challenged his fellow townsman, Dr, 
MacDowell, to a race. MacDowell has 
entered for the Henley, and says that he 
will refuse to pay any attention to the 
challenge. There was some suggestion 
affecting Corbet’s status as an amateur 
and Corbet replied: “I am not conced- 

leaves ing that MacDowell is an amateur.
that is his only reason, I feel easier, for I 
stand ready to contest that point as well 
as his ability as an oarsman.”

George If. Brooke, Samuel A. Boyle, 
W. N. Moriec and Edgar Church, four of 
Pennsylvania’s best known foot ball 
players, left Thursday, with Battery A, 
Pennsylvania National Guard, of which 
they are members, ft>r Mount Gretna. 
These men would feel that they were 
avenging Osgood's death if they could 
only get a good crack with some of their 
big guns at the Spanish army.

Alfred H. Hiiie, ’(is, and Josiali J. 
Hagen, ’98, full hack and end respect* 
ively, on Yale' football team last 
have been engaged to coach the Williams 
College eleven next Fall.

BASE BALL SCORES.

3 ■* At Cincinnati:

Cincinnati.......
Cleveland..........

Batteries—Brietenstfin and Peitz; Wil
son and O’Connor. Umpires—McDonald 
and O’Day.

p.. ii. it.
... 5 7 0 
.. ,’i 8 4

«
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WIIKUK THEY CLAY TODAY.

Boston at Washington.
New’ York at Baltimore. 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at Pittsburg. 
Louisville at Chicago.
St. Louis at Cleveland.

Iear,

There has never been such 

a Winner for Agents.

COUNTY RIGHTS FREE.
You Can Buy Exclusive

State Right for $25.00.

... ‘
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j. DIAMOND DUST. ii

“Bug” Holliday is in no present 
danger of being sent to the Indianapolis 
“iBi'm.” “Bug” is leading the Cincin- 

! natis in batting and is making police 
catches in every game.

Bill Schriver,ex-Giant and pretty n ai 
ex-everything else, is experiencing his 
second time on earth. Western papers 
accuse Bill of Inn ing ginger. Ho showed 
little pepperishness as a Giant.

Manager .Watkins is said to have a 
code o( bench signals that would put 
those originated by Billy McGunnigle 
into the dim shade. Too many signs 
and signals are worse than none at all.
“Dasher” Troy used to remark, “Dash 
the signs. Go in and smash the ball,”

Brietenstein and Pietawif Cincinnati, 
comprise the new “pretzel” battery. The 
original one was Getzein and Gauze), of 

! Detroit, in 1887.
Torn Burns, manager of the Chicagoes,

I is making himself as a big favorite in the 
| Windy City as was Anson in his brjght- 
| est playing and managerial days.

Frank Killen, who was considered 
Pittsburg's best pitcher last year, is in 
danger of release,

Bill Hill, from whom the Reds ex
pected so much this year, lias turned out 
to be their losing pitcher. Since Breiten- 
stein’s no hit or run game. Cincinnati 
cranks want to much from the occupants
of the box. .................... ,

III his training work at Jacksonville,Philadelphia scribTno end’ of trouble® Jaylor, the Frenchman lms in-

The latest Quaker City abbreviation is ^hening^u? the daily ridef ibis

. , „ , ing in line with erders received from
Can it be that the Bostons are looking New York to hasten his preparation, 

upon the wine that is red? This, Man- Tavlore must be in the pink of condi- 
ager Selee s latest promulgation, is sig- ; jnn for hits first race of the out-door 
nificant at any rate: “Any Boston player season, that with Frank Starbucn, in 
indulging in drink or late hours will be Philadelphia. He is still paced by the 
benched without pay. one quad, and of late every mile lias

Philadelphia players are claiming for been paced inside two minutes without 
their club (lie best all-around out-fielder trouble.
—Delalianty—and the best catcher—Me- jt jg settled that the series of match 
Farland. races between Bald and Michael will be

Tom Tucker was with Manager Barnie decided at Manhattan Beach and Willow 
ten years ago in Baltimore. Barnie also Grove tracks, with Boston, Buffalo or 
signed Tucker for the Boston League Rochester as the probable track for the jj
team during the Brotherhood scramble third contest, if it be necessary. Tim ! * , associated with her big brother,
for players in the Spring of 1800. contests are not open to bidding of any j Q( c,VWi she call>t taUe to baseball,

j At Omaha Wednesday, only the urn- tiacks, hut will be run under <lie . That would be altogether too startling,
i pire, official scorer and the mole that auspices of the American ( vole Racing; cViektt, however, finds favor in her
pulls the roller were present when the Association, upon some track controlled j eyes and one thing about that game is 
Minneapolis and Omaha players went to by that association. The men have both i|,oruuo], respectability.
tliD otouikIk Tlip Ttponlo of tlic* town signed under these conditions. j , . .inegiounuK. t aoc pet.pit oi me town » It is reported via Copenhagen, Den-
were out cheering the National Guard. That the war scare will not seriously , k t, Y„Usouf, the Turk, is a mark 
Hie game was postponed. affect the numerical strength o lie j for wrest,ers of the ’ecund cllips.

Billy Hamilton, the same old “Do-we- L A. W . is evidenced by the fact that: u .
rniss-liiin-Uillie ” was somewhat in the t,11H week the total membership shows ; Loren/o Lhjali Onnneil.a luembci* of 
mifeh nun w une, somewnau in • f npariv o oni) ovpr tI,Lt of seven the class ot 1901 in Phillips Andover
game Wednesday. lour hits ncluding a 8a'a ‘ ' ’ Academy, died Thursday night at the
a double; three runs, two stolen bases days ago. , i Lawrence Hospital from the elects of an
and four put outs was his record for the Lund and \ an Herik, the pioneer tan- j lion for appendicitis. Grlnnell en- 
two hours that lie was visible. Wdim al- deni riders and pacemakers of this co in- • ' d , lKlldZy last fall. Ile played 

Ways was kittenish. i try, official pacemakers on the circuit of; r t tackle in t(f0 Andover-Exeler foot
! Manager Watkins says John Ganzel is | J4, are coming out this season to enter , ^ |g (1 vyag a promising candi-
I a fixture on first base for 1’ittshurg. | £>ntl r,t^. 111 evor-v tandem race’ open to I date for the track team. lie was 18
I Harry Davis will be used as a substitute These u.en are a lorrmdahle team., arg 0f ^ wejgj,ed 174 pounds, and
j outfielder. Champion Eddie Bald and his great j waB ,a-eparing to enter Yale, ilis home
i Long and Lowe had a clean record on rjval, Tom Cooper, have signified a de-1 wits at Stokesdale, Pa.
; fifteen chances, and most of them were tlJ resume training at Berkeley Oval j Tjle g,.owjng interest among women in 1 
! beauties. Tenny was also in the swim in stter leaving, the Fountain Ferij track in variouB tomis athletics as a means of 
.Wednesday’s game. nouisviue. j physical development and healthful en-

| Butler, of Princeton, lias resigned the , BHIv W enzel, the Philadelphia pro-1 joyment has led to the adaptation of 
captaincy of the ball team, so tlntt he can tessional rider, is at work conditioning j almost every form of men’s sports to 
give closer attention to his studies, himself tor the coming season. Hilly. their use, in spite of the disadvantageous
Catcher Kater was elected to the place. do bttle work in single competition [ petlicont.

Anderson, the third baseman of the "Vh^muld t3f fewSil Many of the Central High .School boys

Columbia team, appears to be a “comer.” # . f Michael’s pacing artillery of HJulatlelpliiu a, e clamoring tor a
He has all the actions of_a fine ball JV?1Lnti * 3Ilcliael 8 tmcii a 1 > , change ot their colors, which at present
player. „ ... , , ! are about tne same as that of the Spanish

ijhugliliu, of the Harvards, is hound to J'£d‘reford"ft one°iffile 1 t;!(T4° has flag’ Thtlt’8 ,igllt; adopt other t'Hlol's’ 
become one of the best college short £ , matched for a’ twentv-mile Tom sloan 19 the !alestr 1IUPortaa!
stops of the year. He reminds one very E.ed r3ce with Cissoe, the Frenchman, sporting D-„rB»nnge tobi’comeclmr.ned
much of “lot Murphy in his hustling } ,vv, „ „;.i„ Ti,,’,,, k,, r„„ with the “terrible Turk. He saw the
ways and in his ability to cover ground. , y Kiiltiniiire Md big fellows wrestle in England ana •
There is never a throw to an infielder ^ ‘ ahonfMav ?? ’ ’ «tallds readT t(> bet that lie can throw
that lie is not on hand to taae the ball or _ any mail in the world. Sloan grows
to back up a fellOw-plaver. Tailors, the young Frenchman, who tlmsiastic when describing the great case
'Columbia has a strong lot of out- DaTning at JaoltsoiTville for his match wit|, whicli Yousouf disposed of Ills
Lommoia nas a strong lot ot out raC(. wttti Starbnck, has been riding his on„onents

fielders. U ith the advantages in new . i. in , t . , ., , ®.. in opponents,
playing grounds whicli the team haB this 0,,, ' '' . .. Ernest Koeber will have an excellent
vear, the wearers of the bine and white .. . . chance to prove that he is not afraid of
should make themselves more prominent . 'Villiaui Morgan announces that the Yousouf, the Turk, when they meet in a
oil college diamonds than ill the past. improvements to Ambrose I ark, N. > ., wrestling match qt the Metropolitan

Tim Mnrmine exnects Tom Burns to r?l,ldly. n®aru,’g completion, and Opera House on Saturday night, 
niake tlie\41ciigos cuf sonariigurefiiithe track w"' b° ''CiUly for Swarthmore’s relay team, which will
League race. use on Sunday. run against Harvard, Rutgers and C. 0. .

Dmtfflebv mnv not turnout to be Hiding VMth the handHofftbe liandlc- 0f x. Y., at Franklin Field tomorrow, / 
h(‘comPFeiiu«<'n but tha yLinirtcr ^nerally prohibited, yet this will be: Patton,’M; Thomas,’98; Smith,
doesn’t nosltU tiio uualit es tffi t eo to daaKermis practice is greatly indulged in >08 jjrooInPll, ’09; substitutes, Beall,
make ,0^0^ placer riln all rigns ^ ‘^,r ‘Cres  ̂cy 1!KX)’ and McVa,lgh’ ’
fail Ttie first requisite in a good fielder nJ admirers of their own ridings ^ Dartniouth College ath ^iwteiim 
is the intuitive knowledge to know what oWi:/v pan h« «„v Hidp ffnidinS*1118 disbanded from lack ot ^encourage-to do with the ball after he once it tt ty’wl?W tlSr lodie"® ™nt and support on the part of the

m his possession. Every time Duggleby .fh persons not alone court danger, student body,
has been called upon to display judg- b| t *h sanle time throw it in the wav
liient of that kind lie has thrown the ball , otjler well-meaning cyclists, 
unhesitatingly to the right place.

If there is anything around this sec
tion of the earth among the minor 
leagues that can fazo Lancaster, t rot it 
out. ,

Griffo is still rolling around and gets | ,
an occassional jag on. He is to box Kid 
Parker at Sacramento in a few days.

Frank Craig the Harlem Coffee Cooler, 
still hopes to eventually meet Dick 
O’Brien. ; i

Alec G ains is now a prosperous 
Ftonifase o f the Golden Gate, and may 
visit the East on a pleasure jaunt the 
coming summer.

Al Shorsbee, the boxer who met Stift 
at Chicago a few weeks since, was killed 
ill a bar room brawl in that city on Mon
day night by the bartender, William 
Schilling, who claims that the deceased, 
and four others started a row and tried 
to rob the cash drawer.

.h

THE AMERICAN DERBY,
Metamora, Mich.

THE AMERICAN DERBY,
Reading, Penna.

£ \
THE AMERICAN DERBY, is

If“Mysterious” Billy Smit 
Piiiladelpliia tomorrow for Chicago, 
where he boxes Billy Stift a 0-round go 
within tiie next two weeks.

Jimmy Barry and Billy Rotchford box 
six rounds at Chicago on May !) under 
Parson Davies’ management. The “Par
son” luis left the ranks of Thespeus.

Ye impecunious boxer from the West 
and all points of the compass are arriving 
at Gotham in goodly numbers.

No, 422 Marshall Street,
Richmond, Va-

»:• AMONG THE 1IORSE3IEN.
Sir Walter is on his way to Morris' 

Park from Kentucky.
Dr. Catlett is nearer to a race than 

any of the spring liandilap candidates. 
Horsemen art of the opinion that he 
could at the present time if called upon, 
show a mile in 1.42. Ben Brush is also 
taking strong work.

THE AMERICAN DERBY.
I CYCLING.■«

MISCELLANY.
Yousouf has the call with the betting 

men for his match with Iioeber at the 
Metropolitan Opera House, New York, 
on Saturday night. The odds are 10 to 8 
in the Turk’s favor. The Turk has made 
a bet of a case of wine against a box of 
cigarettes that lie gains a fait in five 
minutes.
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BRASSINE.

Ftd Stein has posted a forfeit of $50 to’ 
bind a match with Joe Patton for the 
Graeco-Roman championship of Phila
delphia.

Tiie new woman is not content with 
golf and the cycle, basket hall and buwl- 

Slie aims for something more

8I

BRASSINE.
/

~..o9

R
marvelous cleaner. The only cleaner. Instantaneous, 
Thorough, Perfect. To clean Brass is a fine art.

The
11

!I-;,

/Every other cleaner on the market to-day either stain the wcodwotk 

around the brass, scratqhes or smears. Erassine cleans the brass per

fectly and stains nothing. It is the greatest preparation in the world for 

cleaning brass. It requires no labor to clean brass with Brassine. Merely 

the brass with Brassine at cT* wipe it off again and it is as clean

l

;G

ii en-

■i9coyer
and bright as it was the day it was burnished at the factory.

Brassine costs One Dime a package. Agents are simply coining money

Street men are getting rich handling Brassine.handling Brassine.
Brassine sells at every door. Think of it. You can clean all the brass

i
Special teims toordinary house perfectly i^t five minutes. 7in an

agents.

William P. Patton, of Philadelphia, 
was in this city yesterday.

D. F„ Bernev of Boston, was a Wil
mington visitor yesterday. /

Tiie fancy velvet and metal ornament 
belts are very handsome on foulard 
gowns,

Miss Beulah Wilds, after a pleasant 
visit to Wilmington friends, has returned 
to Dover.

Mrs. Oakley Barwick of Chesapeake 
City, haB been visiting Wilmington 
friends.

Small checked silks are trimmed with 
ruffles and velvet ribbon edging; a lace 
yoke and handsome ribbon sasli fulfilled 
the gown.

/
In France three racing organizations 

struggling for the mastery, with 
the battle likely to be decided 111 favor 
of either. These organizations stand on 
a par with the L. A. W. of this country. 
I11 America three racing organizations 
are going to battle before the close of the 
present season for the mastery, the 
object of each to be^n the control of the 
sport in this county. An amalgamation 
of the three is however probable, while 

be impossible.
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SA Jforth Riven St McYey, of the Athletic team of last 
year, is playing well for Lancaster.•» ,;J C

Penna. SELF DEFENCE.
The light that all Wilmington fans are 

interested in, takes place at the Arena in 
Philadelphia to-night, and is between 
Jack Daly.the coming lightweight cham
pion and Charley McKeever, that very 
clove* Philadelphia lad, who gave Matty 
Matthews such a good drubbing in

Wilkes-Banue,
in F'rance this is said to 

Memorial Day will see the debut of 
Karl Kiser for the season. The Dayton 
lad docs not intend to make his season 
too long, and does not intend to do cam
paigning on the circuit, something be

/
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